July 14, 2021

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT

Calendar

WELCOME BACK!
Welcome back to Term 3 at Selby! I trust that everyone spent some
time recharging the batteries in preparation for another busy term. I
know many of the people that I have spoken to did very little which
means they must have needed the rest, but there was some great
weather which allowed us to get out and about. I also know of a
number of families that had their trips cancelled or cut short and
spent some time quarantining.

Monday July 12

Term 3 begins

Monday July 19
Division Cross Country
(selected students)
Yr 5/6 Natural Disasters Incursion

Production is a big highlight of this
term and students, staff and
parents are all well underway in
preparing for this event. Production
is scheduled for August 4 & 5. We are awaiting any further changes
to crowd limits before releasing tickets for sale with the hope that
we will be able to have a full theatre. More details about all aspects
of the production will be provided in the coming weeks.

Yr 3/4 Hands on Science Incursion

Wednesday July 21

Yr 5/6 Lightning Premiership

August 4 & 5
Production @ Emerald SC

Term 3 promises to be another great term filled with many great
things planned. We have book week, incursions, excursions,
Father’s Day stall, kinder visits, 2022 Prep transition sessions and
working bees on top of our fantastic classroom programs which will
offer our students a range of opportunities and experiences.

Friday August 6
Curriculum Day - No school

Wednesday Aug 11

I would also like to welcome our two new families to the school
who started this week. We hope that you settle into our community
and we look forward to having you as part of our school.

Mini Olympics

We look forward to seeing you around the school.
David Orlandi
Principal
2 Morley St, Selby VIC 3159

e: selby.ps@education.vic.gov.au

Before/After School Care

ph: (03) 9754 2675

w: www.selbyps.vic.edu.au

ph 0434 422 455 / 1300 105 343

STUDENT ENROLMENT 2022
I would like to thank those families who have already enrolled their child for
next year. If you have a child starting Prep please ensure you have completed
their enrolment form as soon as possible. Additionally, if you know of a family
in our local area who plan to send their child to Selby in 2022, please
encourage them to enrol immediately.

Cake / Bake Sale
Come along to Selby Primary School’s Cake Bake Sale fundraising event on
Thursday 22nd July.
Funds raised will go towards the Grade 5/6 2022 Canberra Camp.
If you are able to bring along any baked cakes, slices, biscuits or other baked
items (with ingredients list) for this event, it would be much appreciated.
Items need to be dropped off to the school office by 9am on Thursday 22nd July.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
In preparation for this years Father’s Day Stall we are seeking
parent helpers to assist in co-ordinating the stall and helping
out with preparations. The Student Voice Team are
brainstorming some ideas for the stall. If you are available to
assist please let the office know.

The Bridge
RESPECT

CONFIDENCE

RESILIENCE

PERSONAL BEST
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PB

Lilith R
Lilith, you have been working extremely hard at school this
week and have had a confident start to the term. You were a superstar at
helping lots of your peers with making their ‘w’ web. You also produced some
beautiful artworks in investigations, using candle wax. Keep up the fantastic
work Lilith!

1/2A

Harry P
Harry, you have confidently settled into your new school
and made many new friends. Your confidence in class when sharing your
‘Holiday’ writing was fantastic. You are a star!

1/2H

William E
I am pleased with the way you are demonstrating super
confidence with your reading and showing pleasing progress. Keep it up!

1/2S

Audrey M
Congratulations Audrey, on the fabulous way you
have settled into Selby Primary. You consistently show your Personal Best in the
way that you work, have been consistently Respectful, are developing
Confidence to interact with your new teacher and peers, and have been so
Resilient as you transition to your new school. We are so pleased you have
come to our school!

3/4J

Rafferty H
You surprised me Raffy with your confidence during the
oral presentations. It was wonderful to see how much information on Indonesia
you researched and how many activities you found for your $20,000 travel
budget. Your holiday sounded AMAZING!

3/4M

Stella B
Congratulations Stella on persevering as our Student Voice
representative throughout Semester 1. You showed terrific resilience attending
meetings when you would have loved to have been outside with your friends.
You also demonstrated terrific confidence when reporting back to the class.
Thank you and well done!

5/6H

Akil M
Akil, you have come back to the classroom so full of
positive energy and ready for a great term. It's terrific to see you focused,
contributing and supporting your classmates to understand difficult concepts
during our group discussions. You are a pleasure to have in 5/6H and I am
looking forward to seeing what you will achieve in Semester 2!

5/6M

Dax I
Congratulations Dax on becoming our new Student Voice
Representative for Semester 2. The class looks forward to you sharing our ideas
for change with confidence.

5/6S

Addy M
Addy, I was so impressed with your completed Inquiry
Project. Your website was informative and interesting with lots of amazing
information. You worked hard and also managed to include an interest page on
Chickens which was awesome. I am sure that lots of people will be able to gain
knowledge about the countries that you investigated from your website.
Well Done!

Join Our Customer Rewards Program
Earn valuable Rewards Points on purchases, which can be
used to redeem on goods in-store (excludes prescriptions by
law). Membership is FREE and you receive the equivalent of
$10 in Rewards Points for every $200 you spend.
1639 Burwoord Hwy, Belgrave Ph 9754 2001
www.belgravepharmacy.com.au Trading Hours Monday to
Friday 9.00am-6.00pm Saturday 9.00am-1.00pm
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